
 

Simply The Best! 

Made in America 

Over 60 years of providing quality products. 

HOLSTERS, BELTS AND ACCESSORIES  

The Don Hume Company 



 

With their dedication to public safety our men and women put themselves in 

harms way every day, whether in our city streets or on foreign soil they know 

this is their duty.  It is  our goal to provide quality, reliable, affordable           

equipment, to aid in their safety whatever situations they will encounter to         

protect this great county. 

Don Hume Leathergoods has designed and produced quality products for over 

60 years.  From leather to ballistic nylon, our expanded lines provide for public 

safety to the lawfully armed citizen. 

We look forward to providing you with the best customer service and quality 

products that are designed and manufactured in the USA. 

 

A tradition of excellence and SIMPLY THE BEST…….. 
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Nylon Product Line 

Clarino\High Gloss Leather Product Line 

Basketweave Leather Product Line 

Plain Leather Product Line 

Our products are made from the finest materials available and hand 

crafted with old world traditions, attention to detail from beginning 

to the finished product.  Our customer satisfaction towards design 

and function is always our goal. 

SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.DONHUME.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND PRICING 



 

H745-SH [Level Two Mid Ride Holster]  

•Top thumb break     

•Internal trigger guard lock to secure weapon 

 

H746-SH [Level Two Mid Ride Holster]                    

•Top thumb break and middle finger release 

•Internal trigger guard lock to secure weapon 

D407 OT [Double Magazine Holder]                                                                                                                    

•Open Top with tension screws for adjustment  

•Low cut for quick, easy drawing    

C304 [Handcuff Case]      

 •Fits chained or hinged cuffs   

 •Model C304-D holds two handcuffs in  

   separate pockets    

C303 [Handcuff Case]     

•Fits chained or hinged cuffs      

C305-M[Open Handcuff Case]  

•Holds cuffs down with molded indent  

•Fits chained or hinged cuffs        

D407-2S [Double Magazine Holder]                                                                     

•Vertical/Horizontal belt slots                                                           

•Tension screws allow for magazine   

  retention           

C309-F [OC/Mace Spray Holder]   

•Flap closure for added security 

C309 OT [OC/Mace Spray Holder]  

•Open Top for quick access 

D407 [Double Magazine Holder]                                                      

•Vertical/Horizontal belt slots                                               

•Space between magazines & low cut, 

  allows for quick, easy drawing 

Duty gear DUTY GEAR 

INFO@DONHUME.COM - PHONE: 918-542-6604– FAX: 918-542-4340 

H738-SH [Level One Mid Ride Holster] 

• Top thumb break 

• Slightly forward cant for quick easy draw 

C306-1 [Quick Snap Cuff Case]  

•Fits chained or hinged cuffs        



 

D106-M [Compact Flashlight Holder]   

•Slide-on belt loop 

D111 OT [Flashlight Holder] 

•Open Top                                      

•Model D111-F has flap closure 

C121 [Baton Holder]    

•Open top 

•Available for 16”, 21”, 26” batons 

C321 [Glove Pouch]       

•Holds one pair of latex gloves   

•Model C321-1 will hold two-three pairs 

D.H. [Radio Holder]   

•Molded pouch with bungee cord strap 

 with snap closure             

•One way Snap-on belt loop                           

•Also available with swivel belt loop 

D422 [Adjustable Radio Holder]     

•Slide-on belt loop 

S503 [Key Strap with Flap]    

•Protective flap with heavy duty    

  spring hook 

S504 [Silent Key Holder]   

•Hook and loop adjustable holder 

S501 [Key Strap]  

•Single snap with heavy duty spring hook 

S505 [Flashlight or Baton Ring]   

•Available ring sizes: 1 1/2”, 1 3/4”, 2”    

 •S505-D features 1 1/2” & 2” rings 

S508 [Baton Ring]                                                  

•For side handle batons 

S502-1 [Belt Keeper]                                                  

•Two-snap, 3/4” wide 

S502-1 HS [Belt Keeper]                                                  

•Hidden Snap, 1 7/16” wide 

S502-3 [Belt Keeper]                                                  

•Two-snap, 1” wide 

S502-4 [Belt Keeper]                                                 

•Four-snap, 1 5/8”” wide 

D422-M-S [Adjustable Radio Holder]    

•One way Snap-on belt loop with              

  adjustable strap                                                              

•Covered metal body with bottom lip to   

  retain radio 

Duty gear 

SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.DONHUME.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND PRICING 

DUTY GEAR 



 

B101 [Sam Browne Belt 2 1/4”]  

•Finest top-grain leather with smooth edges                      

•Double-tongued solid brass buckle 

B101-A [Sam Browne Belt  4-Row 2 1/4”]                                  

•Same as B101 except features four rows of stitching               

B106 [Border Patrol Belt 2 1/4”]                                  

•Billet design                                                                   

•Keepers hold the interior and exterior belt tips in  place 

B120-FV [Buckleless Belt 2 1/4”]                                  

•Hook and Loop closure on both ends                                                                 

•Full length of Velcro  closure on liner to keep belt secured                                                                   

•Use with B125-FV under belt to complete the set 

B101-L-SL [Sally Browne Belt 2 1/4”]                                           

•Designed for women, also comfortable for men                                                                 

•Contoured for proper alignment and comfort                                                                 

B125 [Trouser Belt 1 1/2”]                                   

•Velcro fastener, wear alone or under duty belt         

B125-FV [Trouser Belt 1 5/8”]                                   

•Full Velcro, reversible, lined with loop material                                                                                  

•Use with B120-FV Buckleless Belt 

S110 [Shoulder Strap]                                 

•Features a pivoting ring connectors                                                                 

•Use with dee ring gun belt or with S507 keeper attachment                                                                  

S507 [Keeper Attachment]                                  

•Can be used on any gun belt to attach the shoulder strap.                                                            

•Two are required                                                                  

Duty gear DUTY GEAR 
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ND407 [Double Magazine Holder]                                                        

•Vertical/Horizontal belt loop 

ND407-2S [Double Magazine Holder]                                                        

•Vertical/Horizontal belt loop                            

•Tension screws allows for more custom fit 

NC300 [Handcuff Case]              

•Molded to fit chained or hinged cuffs 

NC304 [Handcuff Case]                           

•Molded to fit chained or hinged cuffs          

•Model NC304-D will hold two pair 

NC306-1 [Quick Snap Cuff Case]                

•Fits chained or hinged cuffs 

NC309-F [OC/Mace Spray Holder]            

•Flap closure for added security 

NC121 [Baton Holder]                                        

•Open Top                                                                          

•Available for 21”, 26” batons 

ND106-M Compact Flashlight Holder]                

•Sewn down belt loop 

ND111-F [Flashlight Holder]                

•Full flap closure 

NSBC321-1 [Glove Pouch]                       

•Holds two-three pairs of latex gloves 

ND.H. [Radio Holder]                                                                       

•Molded pouch with bungee cord strap with    

  snap closure                                                                                           

•Belt loop or detachable swivel mount 

NS502-1 [Belt Keeper]                   

•Two-snap, 1” wide 

NS502-4 [Belt Keeper]                

•Four-snap, 1 5/8” wide 

NDuty-FV [Duty Belt 2 1/4”]                           

•Full length Velcro loop lining                                 

•Center lock buckle for added security 

NB125-FV [Trouser Belt 1 1/4”]                           

•Full length Velcro hook lining                              

•Hook & loop closure 

NYLON DUTY GEAR Nylon duty gear  

NCOP I-SH [Level One Mid Ride Holster]                 

•Top thumb break                                                              

•Adjustable body tension screw for weapon retention 

SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.DONHUME.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND PRICING 



 

H721 [Belt Slide]                                                                

This belt slide holster is great for concealment.                                                                          

Traditional pancake design with a reinforced thumb break.  

Full slide and barrel coverage with a butt-forward cant. 

H721 O.T. [Belt Slide]                                    

Features a body shield to provide comfort between 

the firearm and user. This open top is designed 

with a butt-forward cant offering a swift draw from 

the holster. 

H726 [Belt Slide]                                 

Similar to the H721 design, this model  

features a partial open front.  This will 

allow you to naturally draw the firearm 

out of the holster at a shorter distance. 

H710 [Belt Slide]                                                   

This compact, open muzzle design rides high 

and close to the body for great concealment.  

Will accommodate different barrel lengths of 

the same gun model or similar frame size. 

J.I.T. SLIDE [Belt Slide]                                            

Open top design allows for an instant shooters grip.  

Center belt loop & side covered belt slot pulls the 

firearm close to the body.  Open muzzle will             

accommodate different barrel lengths of the same gun 

model or similar frame size.                                           

COPY II O.T. [Belt Slide]                                                                 

The unique front side molding design of this holster provides a 

more comfortable, concealable carry.  Open top allows for a 

quick draw and the belt loops at each end to attach or detach 

without taking off your belt.                                                                                        

•Model COPY II T.B. features a thumb break retention strap                                           

001 [Front Pocket Holster]                                              

The design of the holster conceals the shape of 

the firearm and keeps it in the ready position.  

The hook shape will catch on the pocket so you 

can draw the firearm while it remains in the 

pocket or falls away. 

H717 [Belt Slide]                                                                      

This holster is designed with an open muzzle and will 

accommodate different barrel lengths of the same 

firearm model or similar frame size making it a 

compact, concealable, all-around holster to carry. 

002 [Hip Pocket Holster]                                          

Low profile concealment design with the 

holster pocket molded and a thin Kydex 

placed between the suede and leather to 

prevent less printing of the gun.  The 

suede leather is sewn to the backside to 

help hold in place when draw is made. 

CONCEALMENT CONCEALMENT 
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H715-M W.C. [Inside the Pant Holster]                                          

Made of lightweight leather and form molded for 

retention.  The opening is reinforced with a mouth 

band to allow for easy holstering. The sturdy spring 

metal clip allows for easy on, easy off. 

H715-M WCS [Inside the Pant Holster]                                          

Same features as the original H715-M W.C. but has the added 

feature of a body shield.  This will provide comfort from the 

firearm on your skin and protection from perspiration on the 

pistol. 

H715-M T.B. [Inside the Pant Holster]                                          

Same  as the H715-M W.C. except it features 

a retention strap with metal reinforced 

thumb break for additional security for the 

user. 

PCCH [Inside the Pant Holster]                                          

This holster is lightweight and comfortable for 

carry.  It has a body shield to provide comfort 

between the firearm and user.  Reinforced        

opening for easy reholstering.  Snap-on belt 

loops to allow it to be attached and detached 

without taking off your belt. 

Ankle Safe [Ankle Holster]                                          

Holster is form molded leather with a reinforced 

thumb break for firearm retention.  Neoprene 

ankle band with Velcro closure and sheep skin 

padding for comfort between the holster and 

ankle. 

D425 A M/C [Magazine/Handcuff Holder]                                          

This combo will carry a magazine and a pair of 

chained  or hinged handcuffs. A compact carry 

with belt loops up to 1 3/4” width belts.                                                            

Available for right and left hand shooters. 

D417 [MAGAZINE HOLDER]                                          

Magazine holder is designed with an indent on the 

front to hold the magazine in place.  Available with a 

sturdy spring slip for easy removal or as a belt slide. 

G417 [MAGAZINE HOLDER]                                          

This mag holder is designed with an adjustable tension 

screw and a one way directional snap off belt loop. The 

pocket is cut down so a proper grip can be made. 

D421 [DOUBLE MAGAZINE HOLDER]                                          

The holder has adjustable tension screws for 

users preferred fit of magazine.  Two one 

way directional snaps on the back allows for 

easy on and off. 

CONCEALMENT CONCEALMENT 

SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.DONHUME.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND PRICING 



 

TROUSER BELTS 
TROUSER BELTS 

B109 [Trouser Belt 1 1/2”]                                                             

This 1 1/2” uniform straight belt is made from premium 9/10 oz. 

cowhide leather. Belt comes with a solid brass removable buckle. 

B109-L [Trouser Belt Lined]                                                                

This belt was designed to support the weight of  a handgun.  Two pieces 

of top grain cowhide and stitched edges.  Belt comes with a solid brass 

removable buckle and offered in 1 1/4” or 1 1/2” width. 

COWBOY ACTION/BLACK POWDER SHOOTING 

B111 [Garrison Belt 1 3/4”]                                                          

The rugged 1 3/4” Garrison Belt is constructed from 9/10 oz. cowhide 

leather. Belt comes with a square heavy brass buckle. 

B111-L [Garrison Belt Lined 1 3/4”]                                               

The belt is constructed with two pieces of cowhide leather glued 

together and stitched for a nice finished edge.  Includes a removable 

square buckle. 

B112 [Officer’s Belt 1 3/4”]                                                       

This wide Officer’s belt, also known as the Ranger belt is made of 

heavy 9/10 oz. top grain cowhide.  It features billets of 9/10 oz. 

cowhide. Belt has a solid brass oval buckle. 

B113 [Buckleless Trouser Belt 1 1/2”]                                               

The buckleless B113 belt is made with top grain cowhide.  Can be 

worn for any job where a belt with a buckle could cause damage .  

Designed with two belt posts that will secure the belt in position. 

Deluxe Cartridge Belt                                            

Heavy cast nickel plated brass clipped corner 

“California” style buckle with 40 cartridge loops.  

2 1/2” wide belt is cut from premium full grain 

saddle leather, border tooled and unlined. 

Deluxe Cartridge/Shotgun Shell Combination Belt                                            

Heavy cast nickel plated brass clipped corner “California” 

style buckle with 12 cartridge loops and 8 shell loops.  2 

1/2” wide belt is cut from premium full grain saddle         

leather, border tooled and unlined. 

Strap Leather Belt                                                       

Strap leather holster belt with brass plated center 

bar buckle held in place with secure snaps. 

Shotgun Slide                                                           

Holds six round of shotgun ammo. Premium  

full grain leather with authentic border 

stamping. 

Knife Sheath                                                                     

Slide-on style sheath.  Belt slot will 

accommodate up to 3” belts. 

The  Oklahoma Leather           

Products Cowboy Action 

and Black Powder product 

line is made from premium 

full grain saddle leather     

unlined.   
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COWBOY ACTION/BLACK POWDER SHOOTING 

Cheyenne Double Loop Holster             

This full grain leather holster is one of the 

most popular styles of the 1870’s through 

the turn of the century.  The integral wide 

belt loop will fit over 3” wide cartridge 

belts. 

Mexican Single Loop Holster                        

This style incorporates the single 

swelled loop over the mid section of 

the holster. The integral wide belt loop 

will fit over 3” wide cartridge belts. 

California Pattern Slim Jim Holster                                               

One of the earliest holsters patterns, 

has changed very little, remaining with 

a slim, gun contouring fit with an 

attached belt loop. 

Slim Jim Crossdraw Holster  

Matching cross draw holster to our 

strong side (RH) California Slim 

Jim.  20-degree angle complies 

with SASS regulations. Hammer 

thong included for safety. 

Cowboy Drop Loop Cartridge Belts and Holsters               

2 1/2” wide cartridge belt has a heavy cast nickel-plated 

brass clipped corner style buckle and 12 cartridge loops.  

Western style, quick draw holster.  Holster has both a 

leather hammer thong and a leather leg tie.                    

*These items are sold separately 

Cavalry Style Flap Holster   

Solid brass closure, sewn barrel 

end. Holsters are to be worn butt 

forward.  Available with a “US or 

“CS” emboss on flap or with a plain 

flap. 

Western Style Open Top Holster  

Open barrel end. Sized to fit  percussion 

revolvers and cartridge revolvers up to 

8” barrel lengths. 

Western Style Slim Jim Holster            

Open barrel end, contoured seam 

with decorative crease line  em-

bossed border. 

Modern Hunting Style Holster          

This holster has safety strap, heavy 

duty snaps lock securely.  Sewn 

barrel end. 

Rifle Case                                                                           

Case is for long rifles, hammer and front sight  

reinforcements sewn in to protect wear 

through and add padding against occasional 

bumps.  6” long fringe sewn into bottom seam 

on barrel end, folding flap with tie closure. 

Rifle Sling                                 

Base laces on butt of stock.  1” 

wide sling slips over barrel or 

between ramrod thimbles and is 

held in place by the ramrod. 

Bullet Bag                             

Genuine split leather 

stand up bullet bag.  Sits 

flat on its base and 

allows top access to 

contents. 

Old Northwest Hunting Bag                   

Fully gusseted sides for added 

inside room, tapered beavertail 

flap.  Inside features accessory 

pocket.  Adjustable straps. 

Old Northwest Belt Bag              

Mate to the Old Northwest 

Hunting Bag, with same 

features but different size. 

SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.DONHUME.COM FOR MORE PRODUCTS AND PRICING 



 

THE DON HUME COMPANY, LLC 

500 26TH AVE NW | MIAMI OK 74354 

PHONE: 918-542-6604 | FAX: 918-542-4340 

Visit our website @ www.donhume.com or email us at info@donhume.com 

 


